


 
                                 GOVT. PRIMARY SCHOOL, KADIAL , BLOCK  SUNAM-2, ( SANGRUR ) 

Editorial 
Keeping in mind the needs and learning level of  

students this book has been prepared. This book contains all the 

content for students from word level to story level. The whole 

content is carefully treated with simple to complex system.  

Mrs.  Punam Gupta and Mrs. Rekha Rani has played 

a complete role in the preparation of this book. Mr. Ashish Gupta 

(Art and Craft teacher, Govt. Middle School Lakhmirwala) played 

a very important role in making this book more attractive.This 

book is completed only due to the hard work and dedication of 

these teachers. It is hoped that this book will be very useful for 

students and teachers in the teaching learning process. 

Dr. Jaswant Singh 
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Three letters words based on vowel 'a' 

bat, pat, rat, cat, mat, fat, hat, sat       

had, mad, sad, bad, pad, dad, lad        

fan, man, van, ban, can, ran, pan, tan  

cab, tab, lab, fab 

bag, tag, lag, rag 

dam, sam, jam, pam, ram, ham, mam 

cap, gap, lap, map, nap, sap, rap, tap 

tax, fax, max, lax, wax 

day, may, lay, say,  pay, ray, way, bay 

has, gas, las 

'ar'  [ nko ]   car, far, bar, jar, war 
  'aw' [ nk ]     jaw, saw, law, paw, raw

1.   A man ran.         
2.   A fat man ran.      
3.   Jag has a bag.                
4.   He is Max.      
5.   Max is a fat man.   
6.   This lad has a bat.   
7.   This is Sam.    
8.   Sam is a fat lad.    
9.   Sam has a Cat.    
10. Sam has a Rat.    
11. Cat is fat.     
12. A man has a cap.   
13. Zap is a rat.    
14. Zap is a fat cat.    
15. A hat on lad.    
16. A man in a van.    
17. A man in a tan van. 

18. A hat on a cat. 
19. A hat on a fat cat. 
20. A rat on a bat. 
21. A rat sat on a mat. 
22. Dad has a car. 
23. Cat sat on mat. 
24. A tag on a bag.  
25. Dad has a  cab. 
26. Mam has a map.  
27. Ram has jam. 
28. A fat man had a nap. 
29. Dad has a pad. 
30. A man has a fan. 
31. Ram has a bag. 
32. Ram has a bat and a mat.  
33. Ant sat on a mat. 
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Three letters words  based on vowel 'o' 

cob, fob, job, mob, lob, rob 

God, nod, rod, tod, cod, pod 

dog, fog, log, mog 

dom, fom, rom, som, mom 

con, mon, won, ton 

cop, hop, mop, top, pop, lop 

cot, dot, got, hot, lot, not, pot 

box, fox, tox, rox, pox, vox 

boy, joy, toy, coy 

cow, now, how, bow 

Some common sentences

1 It is not hot.  
2 It is a cow.    
3 Dog is on the box.                      
4 Bob got a pot. 
5 Dad has a map.       
6 The tap is not hot. 
7 Mat has a hot cob.       
8 Dog has a dot. 
9 Cat sat on a log.      
10 The cop has rod. 
11 Mom has a box.       
12 The box has a toy. 
13 Boy has a toy.                       

14 A pot on a cot. 
15 Dog got a map.         
16 Dot on a log. 
17 Ox has won.         
18 Tom got a job. 
19 Cow is on the log.        
20 Cow has a dot. 
21 A boy has a pot.    
22 The boy is a coy. 
23 Bob has a cod.   
24 Bob has got a top.  
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Three letters words based on vowel 'i' 

bib, fib, hib, nib, sib 

bid, fid, kid, hid, lid 

big,dig, fig, kig 

dim, him, mim, sim, nim, vim 

bin, fin, gin, kin, pin, sin, din, hin, tin 

dip, hip, lip, kip, sip, tip, rip, zip 

bit, pit, fit, hit, sit, kit, nit, fit, dit, rit, lit 

mix, fix, vix, six 

Some common sentences

1 A man in a wig.                           
2 A big nib. 
3 A big zip.                
4 A big bit. 
5 A zip is in a bin.      
6 Hit the tin. 
7 A can is in a bin.        
8 The kid is on a bin. 
9 He is a fit kid.   
10 He is a big fit kid. 
11 He has a zip.      
12 It is a big cat. 
13 It is a pig.           
14 A big fig. 

15  A lid and a tin.    
16  It is not fix. 
17  Zip is fix.                   
18  He hit the kid. 
19  A big kid hit the cat. 
20  Pig is not fit.         
21  A big pit.            
22 A kid on a pit. 
23 A man in a wig. 
24 A zip in bib of kid. 
25 A kid sip a tin.       
26 Dad can fix the mop. 
27 Bob got a big pot.    
28 A lid on a tin. 
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Three letters words based on vowel 'u' 

cub,dub, hub, pub, tub, nub, sub, rub 

bud, mud, rud, sud, cud 

bug, jug, mug, rug, tug, hug, dug 

bun, fun, gun, sun, run 

cup, pup, tup, yup 

bus, pus, jus, nus  

cut, hut, nut, but 

lux, tux, hux 

gum, sum, hum, rum, bum 

Some common sentences 

1. A rat is in a mug.    
2. A bug is in a mug. 
3. I had a jug of jam. 
4. The pup ran in the sun. 
5. The man got on the bus.    
6. I got mud on the rug. 
7. It has a jug. 
8. A big mug. 
9. Boy has gum to fix lid. 

10.  Rub the cub.   
11. Tom got a sum. 
12. Cow has a cub.    
13. Run and got a bun. 
14. Cut the nut.        
15. Mud on the rug. 
16. A pot in hut.  
17. Tom has fun in the sun. 
18. A big mug. 
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                        Three letter words based on vowel 'e'                                                                                 

web, neb, deb, reb 

bed, fed, red, led, ped, wed, ted, med  

beg, peg, leg, neg, teg, seg  

den, men, pen, ten, hen, ken, fen, sen, zen 

fem, jem 

dew, few, new, kew, sew 

Some common sentences 

1.  Ben has a pen.    
2.  Men in a den. 
3.  Ten hens in a den.    
4.  Pet in net. 
5. A bag on a peg.    
6. My leg on a bed. 
7.  A red jet.  
8.  A pet get wet. 
9.  A pen in a net.   
10.  Men in a net. 
11.  Men in a net. 
12.  New pen get wet.  

13.  It i s a fat red hen.  
14.  Let us go to the den. 
15. Ted fed a hen.   
16. A man ran to get a pet. 
17. A boy got a red jet.  
18. A fat man met a pet. 
19. Man in den has a rod.  
20.  Let me get pen. 
21.  Boy has a new pen.  
22.  Ben has a new pen. 
23.  Ben has fun in the sun.    
24.  Hen on a fox. 
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Some common words 

he,  she,  it , you,  i, your,  his,  her , we , us , the,  them,  this,  that,  
those, these, their, there   

                                           Some common sentences

1. He is a fat man.  
2. It is a red cap.  
3. Your bag is new.  
4. I have your pen. 
5. We are mad.  
6. A mad dog bit his leg.  
7. Our car is red.  
8. Do not go there. 
9. Those are big fat men.  
10.  Those are our pens.    
11. They beg a pen from us. 
12. Tom pick the red drum. 
13.  Frock has a big frill. 
14.  Grow the crop.  
15.  He had dropped the plum. 
16.  He spit on the floor.  
17.  A kid sat in the pram. 
18.  Spin the top. 
19.  Mom slap me. 
20.  Set a trap. 
21.  He has a plan to kill the frog. 
22.  Press the bell.   
23.  Show me his flat. 

24.  Shut the window. 
25.  He is glad to have a photo. 
26.  Fish swims in the tank.  
27.  Frog sat on the swing. 
28. His sword is sharp. 
29. Mom has a big tray. 
30. He has a grey slate.  
31. He has a fresh plum. 
32. He drags his feet.  
33.  It is very cold in the snow. 
34. Swan swims in the pond.  
35. She has a pink brush. 
36. Doll has thick hair.  
37. His thumb is thin. 
38. Play the chess. 
39. I have many chips. 
40. Girls play kho kho.   
41. Tom hit on his chest. 
42. Throw the ball.  
43. Shop is close. 
44. We thank the God.  
45. She threw more the ball. 
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Blends 
bl    blow, blot, blade, blame      

cl    clap, clad, clash, clay 

fl     flap, flat, flag        

gl    glad, glam 

pl    plat, plot, plum, play    

sl    slam slap, slim, slit, slow, slum, slop 

br   bram, brat, brand, brush   

cr   crap, cram, crab, crib, crop 

dr   drum, drop, drip, drap, drag    

fr    from, frog, frill, fresh, frock 

gr   grab, grow, gram, grim, grill, grit, grey   

pr   pram, pray, press, prox, prom 

tr    trap, tray, trax, tram, truck, trunk, trust    

sc    scan, scalp, scope 

sk    skin, skip, skill, skit, skid    

sn   snow, snob, snap, snack 

sp   spam, spur, spill, spit, spot, spin, spun, sport,   

st    stat, stab 

sw   swag, swap, swim, sword, swum, swam, swing 

                                                      Diagraphs 
ch ( u)   chin, champ, chess, chest, chips, chest    

gh (x)    ghost    

sh  (;a )  shin, show, ship, shop, shot, shut, show   

bh (G)    bhola, bhala, bhog  

th  (E)  thumb thor thin thick thank think throw threw  

kh  (y )   kho-kho 

ph  (c ) phone, photo                                                      
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a = n? 

ack , ank 
back, hack, jack, lack, rack 

snack, black, track, crack 

bank, tank, hank,  rank, blank, prank, drank, frank, shank 

a - -e = J/ 

ace,  ame,  ape,  ake,  ay, age 

face, race, mace, pace, lace, brace, place, space, trace 

came, name, fame, tame, game, same, lame, flame, blame, shame, 
frame 

cape, tape, gape, scape, shape, trape, slape 

bake, cake, make, sake, fake, lake, take, brake, shake, stake, flake, wake 

play, stay, pray, fray, clay, away, tray, spay, spray  

page, stage, cage,range 

a—e = J/                 ai = J/ 

ane,ain, ate   ait, ale, ail 
bane, cane, lane, mane, crane, plane 

pain, gain ,main, brain, plain, train, grain, spain, again, chain, stain 

gate, hate, rate, date, fate, mate, plate, state, slate, late 

wait, gait, plait, krait 

tale, male, pale, hale, scale, stale, shale  

rail, fail, tail, mail, avail, brail, snail, shail, trail 

ass = nk;                          all = nkb 

pass,  glass,  class,  brass                                      tall, fall, mall, ball, call, 
small, stall, scall 
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Some common sentences

1 Call him. 
2 I saw snow flakes. 
3 Ball on the wall. 
4 It is a toy stall. 
5 Name the garden. 
6 Bake and take the cake. 
7 Put the sand in the hand. 
8 No pain, No gain. 
9 Brain is main part of body. 
10 The rate of cake is less. 
11 Open the main gate. 
12 Draw a hand on sand. 
13 Stand up. 
14 Do not talk in the class. 
15 There are six chairs. 

16 The cat has a long tail. 
17 Press the bell. 
18 Snail is slow. 
19 It is a stale roti. 
20 They cut the grass. 
21 They pass the class. 
22 I have pain in my back 
23 They played a prank on him. 
24 My hair are black. 
25 The train is on the track. 
26 This place has a  lot of space. 
27 Photo is in the frame. 
28 There is a crack on the wall. 
29 I saw a chain in the train. 
30 His car was old. 

e = n?Z 
ell,     eck,     est 

bell, hell, fell, tell, smell 
neck, reck, beck, theck 

best, nest, pest, west, chest, prest, guest, wrest 

ea , ee = Jh 

ea, ead, eat, eal, eak, eam,ean,eed, ee, eet,eek, eel, een, eep, eet, ear 

pea, sea, tea, each 

lead, read, stead, plead 

beat, seat, neat, heat, cheat, treat, pleat 

meal, deal, seal, steal 

beak , weak, leak, speak 
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team, beam, cream, dream 

bean, mean, clean, spean 

bee, see, fee, knee 

deed, feed, need, speed 

week, peek, seek, cheek 

feel, heel, wheel, steel 

seen, teen, green, queen 

beep, jeep, deep, keep, weep, sleep, sheep, sweep 

meet, beet, sheet, sweet 

bear, hear, dear, near, wear, year, clear, swear 

Some common sentences

1 Get well.  
2 Take your seat and read it. 
3 All is well.  
4 His team won. 
5 Telling lie is a sin.  
6 Have you seen the queen. 
7 That nest is best.  
8 The seat of bus is green. 
9 Her eyes are full of tears. 
10 It is a sweet smell. 
11 He can not bend his legs.  
12 She is my dear sister. 
13 We have a pet dog.  
14 A week has seven days. 

17  I take a dress from her.   
18 Spin the wheel. 
19 They took your new sheets. 
20 The sun sets in the west. 
21 Do not eat sweets. 
22 The nest is on the tree. 
23 This is a box of cream.  
24 The sheep is near the jeep. 
25 He is best boy in the class. 
26 Wheel is made of steel. 
27 I have green bedsheet. 
28 His speed is slow. 
29 Do not feed the bear. 
30 He fell deep in the well. 

15    He told me to clean my bag once in a week. 
16 There is swear pain in his knee and neck. 
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I  =  nkJh                                                                                                         
ice, ide, ise,  ike,  ine,  ipe,  ind,  ight,  ie,  ied 

nice,dice, rice, lice, mice, price, twice, voice, noice, spice 

wise, rise, noise, brise 

bike, hike, mike, like, alike, stike, trike, spike 

nine, mine, pine, fine, wine, spine 

ripe, pipe, hipe, wipe, snipe, gripe, slipe, tripe 

fight, night, might, tight, right, sight, light 

die, tie, lie, pie 

bind, mind, kind, find, blind 

hide, ride, side, tide, bride, guide, pride, slide, fried, cried, tried, plied 

ill=fJb,  ick=fFJe,  ing=fJzr 

bill, mill, kill, till, hill, still, frill, fill 

click, brick, stick, trick, sick, pick, tick, kick chick 

sing, wing, ring, sing, king, bring, thing, sting, spring 

Some common sentences

1. They hide the dice.  
2. They are nice and wise boys. 
3. His voice is very sweet.  
4. His sight is fine at night. 
5. There is no light in the night. 
6. Nice to meet you.  
7. The sun rises in the east.  

12. I have nine pipes. 
13. The price of rice is twice. 
14. It was tight fight. 
15. Let us play hide and seek. 
16. Bring the ring for the king. 
17. Pay the bill till Monday. 
18. The mango is ripe and sweet. 

8. Do not make a noise in the class. 
9. There is a hike in the price of rice.   
10. The bride is very wise and nice.   
11. They hide their books from me.
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O = U 
one, ope, oke, ore, ong, old 

tone, phone, zone, gone, cone, alone, bone, stone, shone, scone,prone,clone,throne 

cope, hope, rope, tope, trope, slope, scope, stope, grope, alope, epitope 

joke, moke, poke, woke, coke, stroke, bloke, broke, spoke, smoke, stoke,revoke 

tore, more, sore, wore, shore, snore, bore, adore, swore, store, crore, before 

long, gong, song, dong, tong, pong belong, strong, along, prong 

fold, hold, cold, told, bold, gold, sold, scold, mold, wold, scold, ahold, acold,  

behold, unfold, untold, unsold, unmold 

oal =Ub    , ole =Ub 

coal, goal, ahoal, skoal, foal 

mole, pole, hole, role, stole, prole, shole, sole, cole, whole 

Ow = U   ,   Ow = nkU 

low, row, sow, crow, blow, grow, show, snow, glow, flow, throw, fellow,  

window, narrow, pillow, arrow  

cow, bow, how, now, mow 

oo = T{ 
ool, oon, oom, ood, oot, oof, oop 

tool, cool, fool, pool, wool, spool, stool, school, drool 

moon, soon, boon, goon, noon, spoon, baboon, racoon, saloon, cacoon,balloon 

room, zoom, goom, groom, broom, bedroom, bathroom, store-room 

food, mood, hood, wood, good, stood, brood 

foot,moot,hoot,root,loot, toot,shoot,reboot,uproot,unroot,taproot,big foot 

roof, poof, boof, proof, scoof 

loop, hoop, poop, troop, scoop, droop, stoop 
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oat = UN   ,  ote =UN 

boat, coat, goat, moat, float, sloat, shoat, stoat, gloat, throat 

note, vote, note, wrote, clote, remote, devote, denote, quote 

Some common sentences 

1. His hold on tool is very strong.  
2. I have sold my gold ring. 
3. Reboot your phone. 
4. There is no big foot.   
5. They unmold the cake. 
6. Sing a long song. 
7. I will go to saloon for hair cut.  
8. We have a big bathroom. 
9. The groom is very happy. 
10. Zoom the photo.    
11. Go to school before the bell. 
12. Cut the rope.    
13. Do not drink the coke. 
14. There is fat rat in the hole.   

26. I have read my whole book. 
27. Do not provoke anyone.  
28. Smoke is thick. 
29. Boat is floating in the sea.  
30.  I have one crore. 
31. Throw the pillow.   
32. Follow your dreams.   
33. Preet ran up the slope. 
34. He grabbed her by the throat.  
35. Tom adore Mary. 
36. She has a pink pillow. 
37. Tom needs a good role model.  
38. Hand me the remote. 
39. I was looking for the remote.  

15. I want to stay at the shore hotel. 
16. There are groves of trees near the shore. 
17. She has a rosy glow on her face. 
18. Can you roll down the car window?   
19. She opened the window to let in some air. 
20. He shoots the arrow very slowly. 
21. His bone is as strong as a stone.  
22. Sweep the floor with the broom.  
23. Dolly is the name of clone sheep. 
24. It is very cool to be in the pool. 
25. I have seen a racoon in the jungle. 
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ute = fJT{N ube = fJT{p   une = fJT{B 

cute, mute, flute, acute, lute, jute, dilute, salute 

tube, cube, lube 

tune, rune, prune, untune 

1. You look cute. 
2. His bag is made of jute. 
3. Harjot can play a flute. 
4. They saluted each other. 

7. T.V. is on mute mode. 
8. The tubes are clogged. 
9. Noor is humming a tune. 
10. Do not untune that string. 

5.    Simran ate her food and ice cubes. 
6. I want a large tube of toothpaste. 

Ing = fJzr 

playing, reading, eating, writting, sleeping, skipping, fighting, 
drinking, dancing, clapping, jumping, tapping, kicking 

Questioning words 

what,  where,  why, when,  who,  whose,  whom,  which,  How 

Word    Chains 

Boy 
A boy.                                                              
A good boy.                                                    
A very good boy.                                           
A very good looking boy.                             

Book 
A book. 
Is it a book?      
Yes it is.   
Yes, it is my book.                                                                         
Yes, it is my new book.                                                   
Yes, it is my new story book.   
          

A pot. 
A  big pot.                                                                 
A big steel pot.                                                        
A big steel hot pot.                                                  
A big steel hot pot with a lid.                                

Birds 
Birds fly. 
Birds fly high. 
Birds fly high in the sky. 
Birds fly high in the sky with wings. 
Birds have wings and beaks. 
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Pen 
My pen.                                                                     
My red pen.                                                               
My blue pen.                                                             
My red and blue pen.                                               

Friend 
My friend 
Kabeer is my friend.                                                                                   
Kabeer is my best friend.                                           
Kabeer is very good boy. 
 

Play 
Children play.                                                           
Children play daily.                                                  
Children play football daily.                                   
Children play football in the garden daily. 
Children play football in the school daily. 
Children kick the football with feet.     
 

Clever 
Very clever.   
Fox is very clever. 
The clever fox has a long tail.                       
The clever fox has four legs. 
The clever fox has two ears. 
 

Teacher 
Our teacher.    
Our class teacher.      
Miss Meenu is our class teacher.    
Miss Meenu is a good teacher.                   

Clean    
Clean the room. 
Clean the bathroom. 
Clean the bedroom. 
Clean your bag. 
 

Wash   
Wash your hands. 
Wash your hands before eating. 
Wash your clothes. 
Wash your clothes before wearing. 
Wash your feet before sleeping. 
 

Rich 
A rich man.                                                                 
A very rich man.                                                         
He is very rich man with a lot of 
money.               
He is very rich man with a lot of 
money and cars.      

Ring 
Ring the bell                                                                         
Ring the school bell.                                                           
Ring the school bell now.                                                  
Ring the school bell in the morning.                 

Sit 
Please sit. 
Please sit here. 
Please sit here with me. 
Please sit here with me properly.   
                              

Balloon 
A balloon.                                                                     
A big balloon.                                                               
A big yellow balloon.                                                  
I have a big yellow balloon.                                       
I have a bunch of yellow balloons.    

Milk 
Drink milk. 
I drink hot milk.  
I drink hot milk everyday. 
I drink hot milk everyday in a  cup.  
I drink milk everyday in brown cup.                                                                                          
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Frock 
My frock.                                                                      
My lovely frock.                                                          
My lovely pink frock.                                                  
My lovely pink frock with a long frill. 
 

Go 
Let us go. 
Let us go to school. 
Let us go to home now.                               
Let us go to market now.    

Monkey 
A monkey.                                                                    
A big brown monkey.                                                 
A big brown monkey is jumping.                              
A big brown monkey is eating.                                 
A big brown monkey is eating banana. 
 

Seed 
Sow a seed. 
Sow a seed in a pot. 
Sow a seed in a big pot. 
Sow a seed in a big green pot. 

Out 
He came out. 
He came out  to help. 
He came out to help his mother. 
Get out. 
Get out from my room. 

Lettter 
Write a letter.                                                               
I write a letter to my sister.   
I write a letter to my brother.        
I write a letter to my mother and 
father.                                                                                 

Going 
Aman is going.                                                              
Aman is going to Goa.                                                 
Aman is going to Goa today.                                      
Aman is going to Goa today by train.                       
Aman is going to Goa today by plain.                       

Food 
Eat your food. 
Eat your food properly. 
Eat balanced food. 
Do not waste balanced food. 
We can not live without food. 
 

Teeth 
Brush your teeth.                                                          
You should brush your teeth.                                     
You should brush your teeth twice a 
day.                 
                                                                                          

Air 
Fresh air. 
Fresh cool air. 
I like fresh and cool air. 
Air is everywhere.                                                                  
We can not live without air. 
 

Hair 
Long hair. 
She has long hair.                                                     
She has long and black hair.                                   
Wash your hair.                                                        
Wash your hair with soap.                                     
Braid your hair.                                                       
Make a bun of your hair.    

Nails 
Dirty nails.                                                             
Jyoti has dirty nails.                                              
Jyoti has long  and dirty nails.                             
Jyoti, trim your nails.                                           
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Manners 
Good Manners. 
Follow good manners. 
We should follow good manners. 
Good manners like :- 

i. Say good morning. 
ii. Say good night. 
iii. Use these words :- Please, Sorry, Thanks 
iv. Speak softly and slowly. 
v. Obey your elders. 
vi. Do not tell a lie. 

 

Again 
come again      
Rain can come again.    
Rain can come again today. 
  

Time 
Long time.     
Long time ago.                                                                
A long time ago.                                                              

What? 
What is next? 
What is the next part?         
What is the next part of it? 

 

Money 
more money.                                                                     
He wanted more money. 
He always wanted more money.                                  

 

Both 
both hands   
show both hands.  
show your both hands.     

 

Day 
everyday   
today or everyday                                                            
now, today or everyday                                                  

 

Must 
must  buy        
must buy books    
We must buy good books.        

 

Many 
many ways.                                                                         
There are many ways.                                                      
There are many ways to fly.                                             

 

From 
from the bank         
money from the bank.   
Borrow money from the bank.                             

 

Able 
able to play                                                                          
able to play cricket.                                                            
He was able to play cricket.                                              

 

Made 
mother made food 
My mother made food for me.    

 

Look 
look at the clock.                                                                
look at the wall clock now.                                          
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Why? 
Why to laugh? 
Why to laugh at poor?        

 

Little 
little land                                                                 
busy little land                                                       
This is a busy little land.    

 

Between 
between the trees                                                  
hut between the trees                                           
The old hut is between the trees.      

What? 
What are you doing? 

What is your name? 

What do you want?     
 

Down 
sit  down.                                                                               
sit down here.                                                          
sit down here on the chair. 

Who? 
Who are you? 

Who is your best friend? 

Who is that boy?                                  
 

Front 
in front of                                                                  
in front of the door                                                  
Keep this in front of the door. 

When? 
When will you come? 

When will  you do this work?  
When is he coming?   

 

Keep 
Keep quiet.                                                                                                                   
Keep quiet now.                                                        
You should keep quiet now. 

How? 

How old are you?                                                                                
How was your holiday? 

How do you spend your Sunday? 
 

Where 
When and where?                                                     
When and where will they rest?                             

Which? 
In which class do you read? 

Now you need shoes, but which ones? 
                                               

Colours Name 
Black   ekbk                              

Green  jok                                 

Blue   Bhbk 

Brown G{ok        

Yellow ghbk    

Pink   r[bkph 

Sky-blue nk;wkBh          

Orange ;zsoh          

Red   bkb     

White fuZNk 

Purple  ikwBh    

Grey   ;b/Nh 
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Name Of Fruits 
Apple   ;/p   

Mango   nzp   

Grapes  nzr{o 

Guava   nwo{d  

Banana   e/bk  

Orange   ;zsok 

Pineapple  nBkBk;  

Pear   Bk;agsh 

Plum    p/o  

Peach   nkV{  

Papaya    gghsk   

Kiwi     ehth  

Date    yi{o 

Cherry   u?oh 

Watermelon  sop{i  

Name of Parts Of Body 
Body    Poho   

Ear   ezB       

Back    fgZm 

Head    f;o     

Mouth  w{zj                                 

Nose   BZe 

Throat   rbk                                      

Tongue  ihG                               

Leg    bZs 

Belly   fYZv                                         

 Neck   rbk                                   

Tooth   dzd 

Thigh   gZN                                       

Skin   uwVh                                  

Nail   Bj[z 

Hair    tkb                                       

Lip    p[Zb                                        

 Finger  T[Arbh 

Waist   ewo                                

Eye    nZy                                    

Chest   Sksh 

Face   fujok                                    

Fist    w[Zmh                                      

Fore-head   wZEk 
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Name Of Things In the Classroom 
Chair    e[o;h                                        

Pen    g?FZB                                    

Blackboard  ekbk gZN 

Book    feskp                                      

Table   w/ia                                  

Eraser   fwNkBh 

Chalk    uke                                           

Bag    E?bk                                    

Pencil   b/yBh 

 Ink    f;nkjh                                         

Paper   b/yk gZso                       

Chart   ukoN 

 Fan    gZyk                                   

Duster  MkVB                              

Mat    uNkJh 

 Map    w?g                                     

Bulb    pbp                                  

Pointer   ;ze/se 
 

Name Of Vehicles 
Bus                                                   

Car                                     

Motorcycle 

Train                                         

Truck                                      

Cycle    

Boat                                     

Van                                       

Aeroplane  jtkJh  

Jeep                                              

Ship                        

Scooter   

Name  Of  Days  Of  Week 
Sunday  n?stko               

Monday  ;'wtko                        

Tuesday  wzrbtko 

Wednesday p[ZXtko                  

 Thursday  thotko                   

 Friday  P¤a[eotko 

Saturday  ;aBhtko 
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Name  Of  Months  Of  the  Year 

January   iBtoh                              

February  cotoh                    

March  wkou 

April   ngq?b                                      

 May   wJh                              

June   i{B 

July   i[bkJh                                      

 August   nr;s                    

September  ;szpo 

October  nes{po                           

 November Btzpo                

December  d;zpo 

Name  Of  Professions 

Teacher                           

Farmer                             

Cook    

Writer                                      

Singer                               

Gardener   

Actor                                     

Doctor                            

Goldsmith   

Nurse                                       

Policeman                  

Soldier   

Postman                             

Pilot                               

Driver   

Washerman                             

Plumber                          

Peon    

Grocer                        

Watchman    
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Name  Of  Vegetables 
Peas    wNo                                          

Radish  w{bh                      

Ladyfinger  fGzvh 

Tomato  NwkNo                                 

Carrot  rkio                     

Chilli   fwou 

Potato  nkb{                                       

Onion   fgnkia                   

Lemon  fBzp{ 

Turnip  ;abrw                                    

beans    cbhnK                  

 capcicum  f;awbk fwou 

cabbage  gZsk r'Gh                           

 ginger  ndoe                    

garlic   b;D 

mushroom  w;ao{w                            

brinjal   p?ArD                      

pumpkin  g/mk 

spinach  gkbe                                 

 mint    g[dhBk                       

 coriander  XBhnk 

beetroot  u[ezdo                               

cucumber  yhok                   

cauliflower c[Zbr'Gh 
                                                  

Action  Words 
Act    ezw eoBk 

Add   i'VBk  

Admit  ;theko eoBk 

Adust  nB[e{b 

Admire  gq;za;k eoBh  

Agree  ;fjws j'Dk 

Allow  nkfrnk  

Answer  itkp d/Dk  

Appear  fd\dk  

Apply  bkr{ eoBk  

Argue  pfj; 

Arise   g?dk j'Dk 

Arrange  gqpzX eoBk 

Arrest  frqcasko 

Ask   g[ZSDk 

Attack  jwbk eoBk 
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Attend  jkiao j'Dk 

Attract  nkeof;as eoBk 

Awake  ikrDk 

Avoid  puDk,fsnkr eoBk 

Bang   tZiDk 

Bear   ;jkoBk 

Beat   XVeDk 

Become  pD ikU 

Beg   p/Bsh eoBk 

Begin  ;a[o{ eoBk 

Behave  fttjko  

Believe  ft;atk; eoBk  

Belong  ;zpzfXs 

Bend   w'VBk 

Bet   ;aos 

Bite   dzdh tZYDk 

Bleed  y{B trDk 

Bless   n;ahotkd 

Blow   tikT[Dk 

Blush   PowkT[Dk 

Boil   T[pkbDk 

Break  s'VBk 

Breathe  ;kj 

Bring   fbnkT[Dk 

Build   pBkT[Dk 

Bury   dcBkT[Dk 

Buy   yohdDk 

Call   p[bkT[Dk  

Capture  epik eoBk, cVBk 

Cash   Bed  

Carry   u[ZeDk 

Catch  cVBk 

Change  pdbDk                      

Charge  ;g[od eoBk 

Celebrate  i;aB wBkT[Dk  

Challenge  u[D"sh d/Dk 

Chat   rZbpks 

Check  gVskb  

Choose  u[DDk  

Cook   gekT[Dk  

Clean  ;kca ;[Eok 

Click   efbZe  

Climb  uVQDk 

Cool   mzvk 

Close   pzd eoBk 

Colour  ozr 
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Come  nkT[Dk  

Copy   Beb eoBk  

Continue  ikoh oZyDk 

Cost   ehws  

Count  frDBk  

Cover  YeDk  

Crash  XVkek,NZeo 

Crave  bkbPk 

Cross   bzxDk  

Cry   uheDk 

Cure   fJbki  

Cut   eZN  

Comb  ezxk  

Damage  B[e;kB  

Dance  BZuDk  

Deal   ;'dk  

Decide  c?;bk eoBk  

Decorate  ;iktN eoBh  

Delete  fwNkT[Dk  

Depend  fBoGo  

Die   wo ikDk  

Dip   v'pDk  

Direct  f;ZXk  

Discuss  pfj;Dk  

Do   eoBk 

Draw   T[bheDk  

Dream  ;[gBk  

Drink   ghDk 

Dump  r[zrk  

Eat   ykDk   

Earn   ewkT[Dk  

Enjoy   w;sh eoBk  

Enter   dkyb j'Dk  

Erase   fwNkT[Dk  

Escape  pu'  

Explain  toBD eoBk 

Expect  T[whd 

Face   ;kjwDk eoBk 

Fail   c/b j'Dk 

Faint   p/j';ah 

Fall   fvZrDk 

Fan   gqPz;e 

Fancy  ebgBk 

Facts   sZE 

Feed   fybkT[Dk 

Fill   GoBk 
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Find   bZGDk 

Finish  yasw eoBk 

Fish   wZSh 

Flap   cVeDk 

Flash   fb;aeDk 

Float   s?oBk 

Fly   T[ZvDk 

Fold   w'V 

Found  bZGDk 

Gain   tkXk 

Glow   uwe  

Go   ikDk  

Grab   cVDk 

Guess  nzdkiak brkT[Dk  

Guard  oytkbk 

Hang   bNeDk  

Handle  jZEh  

Happen  tkgoBk  

Harm  B[e;kB  

Have   e'b j?  

Hate   Bcos eoBk  

Hurry  ibdh eoBk  

Ignore  BIonzdki eoBk  

Import  nk:ks eoBk 

Improve  ;[XkoBk  

Include  ;akwb eoBk 

Inhale  ;kj b?Dk 

Inject  Nhek brkT[Dk      

Input   fBt/; 

Insult  p/fJFZiash eoBk 

Join   ;akwb j'Dk 

Jump   e[ZdDk 

Keep   oFZyDk  

Kick   m[eokT[Dk  

Kill   wkoBk  

Know  gsk j'Dk  

Knock  yNyNkT[Dk  

Land   iawhFB 

Laugh  jZ;Dk  

Last   nkfyoh 

Earn   f;ZyDk 

Listen  ;[DBk 

Leave  SZv d/Dk  

Light   jbek 

Like   g;zd eoBk  

Make  pDkT[Dk 
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Marry  ftnkj eotkT[Dk 

Match  w/b 

Milk   u'Dk 

Mistake  rbsh 

Need   iao{os 

Obey   wzBDk 

Offer   g/;ae;a 

Order  j[ew 

Paint   fuZsoekoh 

Pardon  wkcah  

Part   fjZ;k  

Pass   bzxDk 

Patch  i'VBk  

Permit  wFBia{oh  

Polish  uwekT[Dk  

Practice  nfGnk;  

Present  jkiao  

Press   dpkT[Dk  

Print   SkgDk 

Pull   fyZuDk  

Punish  ;iak 

Push   XZeDk 

Quit   SZv d/Dk  

Race   d"V  

Reach  gj[zuDk 

Refer   jtkbk d/Dk 

Reduce  xNkT[Dk 

Relax   nokw 

Remove  jNkT[Dk 

Repeat  d[jokT[Dk 

Reply  itkp 

Return  tkg;h   

Rise   uVQBk 

Scan   d/yDk 

Scare   vokT[Dk 

Select  u[BDk 

Smell   rzX 

Sell   t/uDk 

Send   G/iDk 

Sentence  ;Ik 

Shake  fjbkT[Dk  

Shave  w[BtkT[Dk 

Share  tzvDk 

Shock  ;dwk  

Shoot  g[zroBk  

Sink   v[ZpDk  
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Slap   EZgV  

Sleep   ;"Dk  

Solve   jZb eoBk  

Speak  p'bDk 

Speed  ocasko  

Spend  you eoBk  

Spoil   ftrVBk  

Stay   mfjoBk 

Steal   u'oh eoBk  

Stop   o[eDk 

Take   b?Dk  

Talk   rZb eoBh  

Taste   ;[nkd  

Teach  gVQkT[Dk  

Test   goyDk  

Thank  XzBtkd  

Think   ;'uDk  

Throw  ;[ZNDk 

Touch  S{jDk 

Transfer  spkdbk 

Treat   fJbki eoBk  

Use   tos'A eoBh  

Value  w[Zb 

Vomit  T[bNh 

Wake  ikrDk  

Walk   s[oBk 

Want   ukj[Dk  

Went  ubk frnk 

Wave  bfjokDk 

Water  gkDh 

Waste  popkdh 

Watch  d/yDk 

Weep  o"Dk 

Welcome  ;[nkrs 

Wind   jtk 

Wish   fJZSk 

Work   ezw 

Wash  X'Dk 

Wear   gfjBDk 

Yell    ftobkg 

Zoom  tZvk eoBk
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Understanding Tenses 

1) Rajat is in the park. 

His friends are with him. 

They are playing cricket. 

He is very good at batting. 

Cricket is his favourite game. 
 

2)  Rahul is standing under the tree. 

       He has a basket in his hand. 

       There are many mangoes in the basket. 

       He will take this basket to home. 

       He will keep the basket on the table. 
 

3) Meena's house is in the first lane. 

   Amit's house is in the last lane. 

   There is a park between the two lanes. 

   Both of them play there in the evening. 

  Meena is a good player of Tennis. 

 

4) Children like butterflies. 

       They are very colourful. 

         Some of them have dots on their wings. 

       They sit on flowers and sip nectar. 

I like to run after them. 
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5) Three ducks are swimming in the lake. 

   First duck is the father duck. 

  Second duck is the mother duck. 

The third duck is the duckling. 

They are having great fun. 
 

6) Seema is my best friend. 

She stays near my house. 

We go to the same school. 

Our school is very far away. 

We go to school by bus.  
 

7) Paper  folding  is an art. 

I like making things with paper. 

I can make flowers and frog. 

I can also make boat and aeroplane. 
 

8) Aman has a new cycle. 

This is red in colour. 

It has a shiny bell. 

Aman likes riding his new cycle. 
 

9) This is a beautiful park. 

There are many trees and flowers 

There are many rides too. 

Children come here to play. 
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10) I have long black hair. 

My father has short hair.  

My mother has curly hair. 

My grandmother has grey hair. 
 

11)  It is hot in summer. 

It is cold in the winter. 

It rains in the monsoon. 

The  season changes so soon. 
 

12) The dog is shorter than wolf. 

The Giraffe is taller than camel. 

The snake is thinner than crocodile. 

The elephant is bigger than buffalo. 
 

13) I get up early in the morning. 

I brush my teeth.  

I take my bath. 

I get ready for my school. 

I got up early in the morning. 

I brushed my teeth. 

I took my bath. 

I got ready for my school. 

I will get up early in the morning. 

I will brush my teeth. 

I will take my bath. 

I will get ready for my school. 
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14) My friends come to my house. 

We play together. 

We read story books. 

We eat ice-cream. 

My friends came to my house. 

We played together. 

We read story books. 

We ate ice-cream. 

My friends will come to my house. 

We will play together. 

We will read story books. 

We will eat ice-cream. 
 

15) My mother cooks food for me. 

She gets me ready for school. 

She helps me in my homework. 

In the evening, she takes me to the park. 

My mother cooked food for me. 

She got me ready for school. 

She helped me in my homework. 

In the evening, she took me to the park. 

My mother will cook food for me. 

She will get me ready for school. 

She will help me in my homework. 

In the evening, she will take me to the park. 
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16) I write a letter. 

I keep it in my bag. 

I post it in the letter box. 

The post man brings it. 

I wrote a letter. 

I kept it in my bag. 

I posted it in the letter box. 

The post man brought it. 

I will write a letter. 

I will keep it in my bag. 

I will post it in the letter box. 

The post man will bring it. 
 

17) Raj visits his grandparents. 

He takes some fruits for them. 

He spends some time there. 

He comes back in the evening. 

Raj visited his grandparents. 

He took some fruits for them. 

He spent some time there. 

He came back in the evening. 

Raj will visit his grandparents. 

He will take some fruits for them. 

He will spend some time there. 

He will come back in the evening. 
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18) Boys are playing in the park. 

They are playing football. 

They are hitting the ball. 

They are scoring a goal. 

Boys were playing in the park. 

They were playing football. 

They were hitting the ball. 

They were scoring a goal. 

Boys will be playing in the park. 

They will be playing football. 

They will be hitting the ball. 

They will be scoring a goal. 
 

Paragraphs 

 I have a cow.  It has four legs. It has a long tail. It gives us milk. Its colour 
is white.  It is very friendly with me. I love it from my heart. 

 

 I have a book. It is a picture book. I keep it in my bag.  It has pictures of 
birds and animals. I keep it neat and clean. I like it very much. 

 

 A teacher teaches us.  A tailor stitches our clothes.  A doctor gives us 
medicines. A cobbler mends our shoes. A barber cuts our hairs. A nurse 
helps the doctor.  A policeman catch the thieves.  A washerman washes 
our clothes.  A postman brings the letters for us. 

 

 Tinku  went to a shop. He bought rice and pulses.  He bought salt and 
sugar. The shopkeeper was sitting on a chair. It was a grocery shop. 
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 I have a pen.  Its colour is red.  Its ink is blue. I write with it.  I keep it in 
my pocket. 
 

 Meena went to a shop. She bought pencil and eraser. She bought 
crayons and sketches. It was a stationary shop. 

 

 My grandmother was my best friend. She got up early in the morning. 
She had her bath and went to the temple. She came back home after 
prayers. She helped my mother in the kitchen. Both of them cooked 
tasty dishes for us. My grandmother told us interesting stories. These 
stories had lots of moral lessons. 

 

  I get up early in the morning.  I brush my teeth. Then I take my bath. 
After bathing I take breakfast. I go to school. I return to home from 
school. I take a rest after taking my lunch daily. I play for one hour in the 
evening. I take my evening milk and sit for study. I watch cartoon at  9 
pm. I take my dinner at  9.30 pm. I go to bed at  10 pm. 

 

  I have a beautiful cycle. It is red in colour. My cycle is 8 months old. I 
love to ride my cycle very much.  I use to ride my cycle when playing 
with friends. I ride it whole evening with my friends. We use to go to a 
field. It is a very enjoyable moment for me to ride my cycle. I use my 
cylce for going to the school. 

 

  The peacock is a very beautiful bird. It has a long beautiful neck. 
Peacock is our national bird. It has long colourful feathers. They are 
mixed with green, blue, yellow and golden colours. It has long legs and a 
crown. Its neck is bright dark blue. It is very graceful. It dances in rainy 
season. 
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Stories 

The  Tailor  And  The Elephant 
Once there was a king. He had an elephant. The elephant 
was taken to a river daily. There was a tailor's shop on the 
way. The tailor gave the elephant to eat. They became 
friends. One day tailor was angry. The elephant came 
there. He put his trunk inside the shop. The tailor pricked 
his trunk with needle. The elephant got angry but he went 
away. He went to the river. After the bath he filled his 
trunk with muddy water. He came back and threw the 
muddy water into the tailor's shop. All the clothes in the 
shop were spoiled. Tailor was very sad, but it was too late.     
Moral-  tit for tat. 

 

The  Fox in  the Well 
It was a hot day.  A fox wanted to drink water from a well. 
By chance he fell into the well. He tried to get out of it but 
in vain. A goat came there.  It looked into the well. It saw 
the fox in the well. It asked,"what are you doing there?" 
The fox replied, " The water of the well is very sweet. I am 
drinking this sweet water, come and drink" The goat 
jumped into the well. The fox stood on goat's back and 
jumped out of the well. The goat died there in the well. 
Moral- Look before you leap.  

 

The  Milkman  and the Monkey 
Kalu was a milkman. He had many  cows, but he added a 
lot of water in the milk.  One day Kalu went to a fair to buy 
a cow. He had a bag of money with him. On the way there 
was a lake. He wanted to take bath. He put his clothes and 
bag on the steps. He got into the water. A monkey picked 
up the bag. When Kalu came back he found the bag 
missing. He looked for it. He saw the monkey with his bag. 
The monkey took out the coins, and threw them down one 
by one. He threw half of the coins into the water and half 
on the ground. Kalu got back only half of his money. He 
learnt a lesson. He said," I will never add water to my milk 
again." 
Moral- Honesty is the best policy. 
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The  Sun  and  the Wind 
Once the Sun and the Wind quarreled with each other. 
Both of them claimed to be stronger. At last they agreed to 
have a trial of strength. "Here comes the traveller. Let us 
see who can strip him off his coat?" said the Sun. The Wind 
agreed and chose to have the first turn. The Wind blew in 
the full force in all possible ways. As a result, the traveller 
wrapped his coat even more tightly around him. Then it 
was the turn of the Sun.  At first, the Sun shone very gently. 
The Sun went on shining brighter and brighter. The 
traveller felt hot. Before long, he took off  his  coat and put 
it in his bag. The Wind accepted his defeat. 
Moral- Gentleness is better than force. 
 

 

Blind Man With Lamp 
Once there lived a blind man in a small town.  He always 
carried a lighted lamp in his hand whenever he went out at 
night. On one dark night he was going with his lighted lamp 
in his hand. A group of men were passing that way. They 
saw the blind man and made fun of him. They said,"O blind 
man why do you carry the lighted lamp? You are blind and 
can not see anything." The blind man politely said," This 
lamp is not for me, but for you people who have eyes. You 
may not see a blind man coming and push him. They felt 
ashamed and begged pardon. 
Moral- Don't make fun of helpless. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Fox and the Crow 
Once a fox was feeling very hungry. She could not find 
anything to eat. Then she saw a crow with a piece of meat 
in his beak. The crow was sitting on a tree. The fox hit upon 
a plan. He said to crow,"How handsome you are, What a 
nice beak you have. Can you sing a song for me? The 
foolish crow was taken in by the oily talks of the fox. He felt 
happy. As he opened his beak to sing a song the piece of 
meat fell down. The fox picked it up and ate it up, The poor 
crow lost his piece of meat due to his foolishness. 
Moral- Don't believe everything you hear. 
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Thristy  Crow 
Once there was a crow. It was very thirsty. He flew away in 
search of water. Then he reached in the garden. There he 
saw a jug of water. But he saw that the water was very low. 
His beak could not reach till the water. He saw some 
pebbles near the jug. Then he made a plan. He put some 
pebbles into the jug by his beak one by one. Then the 
water rose up. He drank water and flew away. 
Moral-  Where there is a will, there is a way. 
 

 

A  Greedy  Dog 
Once there was a dog.  He was very hungry. He went here 
and there in search of food. He got a juicy bone from a 
butcher's shop. He felt very happy. He took the bone and 
ran away. He reached on a bridge of a river. He saw his 
own shadow in the water. He there was another dog with a 
juicy bone in his mouth. His mouth watered and he wanted 
to snatch that bone from him. He started barking on him 
and as he opened his mouth, the bone fell down from his 
mouth into the river. 
Moral-  Do not be greedy. 
 

 

Two  Silly  Goats 
Once upon a time there were two silly goats. They wanted 
to cross a narrow bridge. One silly goat was on one side. 
The other silly goat was on the other side. When they came 
to the middle of the bridge they could not pass each other. 
Both of them wanted to be the first to cross. They began to 
fight. As they were fighting both of them fell into the water 
and drowned 
Moral-  Don't be silly. 
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